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T h e stability o f t h e two-temperature plasma t o wavelike disturbances o f electron energy and concentration is treated by the classical pertuibation technique
It is concluded that such disturbances will amplify at large Hall parameters The exponentiating time may be less than 10~5 sec, so that the disturbances could grow vei y large in a time of the order of the fluid residence time in an MHD channel Introduction I N most analyses o f magnetogasdynamic devices, i t h a s been assumed that the conductivity of the plasma is related to the thermodynamic state of the gas Under some conditions, this approximation is valid On the other hand, examples of nonequipartition of energy are common in gaseous electronics T h e glow discharge exists b y virtue o f a n excess o f t h e electronic thermal eneigy over t h e g a s thermal energy I n this case, t h e electronic energy i s determined by a balance between gain in the electric field and loss by collisions and interaction with the walls of the containing vessel The electron concentration is determined by an even more complicated balance between ionization due to electron impact and recombination by diffusion to the wall I t w a s pointed o u t i n R e f 1 that, i n many plasmas o f engineering interest, an intermediate situation may exist, wherein the electronic theimal energy is essentially determined by gain in the electric field and loss due to collisional processes, a n d t h e electron concentration i s detei mined b y approximate ionization equilibrium at the electron temperature Thus, we imagine a situation wherein the electrons comprise a gas that i s weakly coupled thermally t o t h e molecular gas, b u t very strongly coupled to the valence electrons of the gas, a n d thoroughly Maxw^ellized a t i t s o w n mean thermal energy In this case, the conductivity is determined by local conditions i n t h e plasma, a s i n t h e equilibrium case; however, o n e more parametei i s required, i n addition t o t h e thermodynamic vaiiables o f t h e gas, i n order t o determine t h e state o f t h e plasma T h e electron temperature i s , o f course, t h e fundamental vaiiable that must be added; however, it was shown in R e f 1 that t h e electron temperature a n d concentration can be related simply to the electronic current density Thus, it is possible to characterize the local state of the plasma in Received November 7, 1963; revision received March 2, 1964 T h e resulting "two-temperature conduction law/' although nonlinear, is sufficiently simple to be useful i n engineering analysis A preliminary experimental verification o f t h e proposed conduction law was presented in Ref 1 More convincing experimental evidence is now at hand and will be described in Part II of this article
The purposes of the present article are 1) to describe broadly the conditions under which the proposed conduction law should b e valid, a n d 2 ) t o consider some o f i t s implications I n particular, w e shall attempt t o determine whether it is reasonable to apply the two-temperature conduction law locally in analyses of practical magnetogasdynamic devices, and whether the nonequilibrium state that it implies is stable T h e question o f stability i s n o t a trivial o n e Karlowitz e t al 2 considered this question i n t h e course o f their early work o n M H D power generation a n d concluded that t h e nonequilibrium state would b e unstable Later analyses a n d t h e experimental data n o w a t hand d o n o t support their conclusion However, most of the systematic experimental work h a s been done without magnetic fields A s w e shall see, t h e present analysis indicates that instabilities m a y occur for large values of the Hall parameter
Formulation
There a r e several ways i n which t h e electron energy m a y b e forced t o b e different from t h e atom energy A n y process that feeds energy preferentially t o t h e electrons, o r withdraws i t , will raise or lower the electron energy For example, recombination in a nozzle by a three-body process, in which the ionization energy is carried away by an electron, will cause a n increase o f t h e electron energy above t h e g a s energy However, w e shall b e concerned with situations i n which t h e increase o f electron energy i s d u e t o energy gain i n a n electric field There will then be a steady state in which this gain is offset by various loss mechanisms, including elastic collisions and radiation lonization and recombination will influence the energy balance only during relaxation to or from this steady state or in perturbations about it JUNE 1964 NONEQUILIBRIUM IONIZATION: I 1073 T o obtain a complete description o f this energy balance, we would o f course need t h e complete electronic distribution function, from which t h e energy loss b y t h e various collisional processes could be computed in detail Rather than attempt such a complete description, w e shall assume that t h e energy loss per unit volume from the electrons may be represented in terms of their mean thermal energy e by
where e a = 3kT a /2 is the mean translational energy of the g a s molecules, m a n d m a a r e t h e masses o f electron a n d molecule, n is the electron concentration, v is the electronic collision frequency, and 6 is a constant
The second term represents energy loss b y radiation, whereas t h e first represents the loss by all other collisional mechanisms In writing the energy balance this way, we have assumed a single molecular species F o r a mixture, w e should replace 8v/m a b y US^/m,-wheie t h e s u m i s taken over all molecular (and ionized) species It should also be noted that, by assuming this form for n Ae , we have tacitly assumed that ionization i s dominated b y electron-atom collisions Otherwise, we should have to add to n Ae a term representing the production of electronic excitation energy by atomatom collisions A t t h e high electron concentrations o f i nterest here, this process is negligible compared to the electronatom ionization process With this expression for n Ae, the electronic energy balance i s obtained a s a moment o f t h e Boltzmann equation 3 :
Here e t -is the ionization energy of the species which contributes t h e electrons, UQ i s t h e mass-averaged velocity o f t h e flow, a n d E' = E + u 0 X B i s t h e electric field measured i n t h e moving g a s The electronic current density is determined by a momentum integral of the Boltzmann equation In the Lorentz-gas approximation, w e m a y write i t a s j = (r (n,v) 
where T is the electron temperature (the significance of which we shall consider below), and B is the magnetic field The second term represents the diffusion velocity resulting from a n electron concentration gradient This expression may be put in the alternative form We shall also assume that the ionic conduction current is small compared to the electronic current It then follows from the plasma approximation that
Our formulation will b e completed b y a relationship b etween t h e electron concentration n a n d t h e mean thermal energy e It is clear that this relationship may be quite complex; indeed, the specification of e will not determine n e in general The complete electronic distribution function is required However, since w e treat only t h e energy integral of the Boltzmann equation, we must assume some form for the distribution function of the free electrons We shall assume that it is Maxwellian, although the effects of inelastic collisions (radiant energy loss) a n d t h e Ramsauer effect i n certain cross sections ( e g , argon) a r e clearly such that they depress the distribution function at high electron energies I t w a s further assumed i n R e f 1 that t h e electron concentration w a s i n equilibrium with t h e electron temperature An argument will be given below which indicates that this assumption should b e valid f o r a l l conditions o f interest i n M H D applications, provided that t h e free electrons a r e Maxwellian Thus, we shall assume, as in Ref 1, that in the steady state n is related to e by the Saha equation If the ionization is by electron-atom impact and the recombination involves two electrons a n d a n ion, t h e ionization rate equation i s then
where kb is the usual recombination coefficient and
Equation (9) 
If Q i s neglected, E q s (14) a n d (15) c a n b e solved foi e a n d n , given t h e g a s composition, pressuie, temperature, a n d t h e cm rent density j I t i s clear that cr(n ,v) c a n then b e represented a s a function of j a n d t h e composition, pressure, a n d temperature o f t h e g a s Thus, w e m a y write a conduction l a w o f t h e form j = (r(j)ME'
Because cr depends on the magnitude j of the current vector, Eq (16) (18) and (20), we see that e/e a -1 increases much more rapidly with increasing j when the seed is completely ionized than i t does when i t i s partially ionized This lapid increase o f e/e -1 c a n lead t o a n instability This point will be elaborated later
Neutral Collisions Dominant
If the ion concentration is small enough so that the resistivity is determined by electron-atom collisions, cr cc n /e 
and
Thus both a a n d 7 depend only o n % an d 6i/e 0 Values of a aie given i n F i g 2 , which i s taken fiom R e f 1 Combining E q s (17) a n d (21), w e c a n write a dimensionless conduction l a w o f t h e form j/j* = (:r o /r*)T/(i-«) (24) where t h e asterisks indicate a n arbitiaiy leference condition From Eqs (22) and (23), it can be shown that 7/(l -a) = 3e t -/4e<>, whereas if we have ionization equilibrium at the gas tempeiature, a = 0 a n d 7 becomes 3e l -/4e a Thus, t h e d ependence of j on T a is not altered greatly by nonequilibi him effects unless T » T a This two-temperature conduction law, f o r example, indicates that, if j is held constant while T a varies (as in the boundary layer o n a n electrode), t h e resulting change o f E/ is quite small if a is near unity This situation was considered in Refs 1 and 10 On the othei hand, if j is not constiained, a s i n t h e boundary layer o n t h e insulating wall of a n MHD channel, extreme variations o f j c a n occur d u e t o variation o f both T a a n d E/ This situation w a s considered in Ref 11
Foi the limit of complete ionization of the ionizable species [Eq (20) applicable], we find
n e « n s ( 2 5 ) T h e difference between these t w o results lies i n t h e variation of e e with j, which is much more rapid for the case of n ~ n s In either case, 7 is relatively small, since T a influences the conductivity only through T We may summarize these results by saying that, for a seeded g a s i n which t h e election-neutral cross section dominates with a l o w degiee o f ionization o f t h e seed species, t h e effect of nonequilibiium is to increase the sensitivity of the current to the electric field without greatly changing its dependence o n t h e g a s temperature I f t h e seed material i s completely ionized, t h e current i s nearly proportional t o t h e electric field and quite insensitive to gas temperatuie When coulomb collisions dominate, a is small if the degree of ionization o f t h e seed g a s i s small, b u t i t c a n b e laige i f t h e seed i s nearly completely ionized [ E q (28) ] This last conclusion i s o f some importance, since, from t h e form of Eq (24), we see that the conduction process is unstable i f a > 1 , i n t h e sense that a n arbitrarily small E/ will lead to a large j This will occur for the coulomblimited g a s i f n « n s a n d e /e 0 > f (for logA large) T h e instability i s a result o f t h e deciease o f t h e coulomb cross section with increasing electron energy I f a n increase i n current increases e moie than a certain amount (given by the condition e /e a > f), the lesulting increase in cr is enough to cause a current concentration Of course, such an instability i s possible f o r a n y completely ionized plasma, i f a situation exists such that t h e electron temperature i s greater than about f times t h e g a s tempeiature T h e author i s n o t aware of such an instability having occurred in practice, probably because t h e conductivities a r e s o high i n fully ionized plasmas that e ~ e 0 a t expeiimentally attained current densities From 
Inlet Relaxation
Ihe two-temperature conduction l a w described i n t h e last section i s strictly applicable only t o a steady, unifoim plasma We may then ask how far a plasma initially in equilibiium must flow i n a n M H D device before relaxing t o t h e nonequilibrium state Consider t h e t w o extreme configurations sketched i n F i g 4 I n configuration a , t h e electric field i s held constant i n x , s o that j increases a s t h e conductivity rises I n configuration &, 1 h e current i s held constant, s o that E decreases with increasing conductivity as the gas flows down the channel For either case, Eq (2) reduces to
where w e have neglected divq, radiation, a n d t h e effects o f nonuniform uo The left side of the equation repiesents the increase of energy invested in ionization and electronic thermal energy This energy must b e supplied b y j E , with t h e r esult that e i s initially depressed From Eq (9), the rate of ionization is To obtain a first estimate of the relaxation length, we shall consider t h e case o f k b -*• °°, wherein E q (30) i s r eplaced by simply n e * = n a K n (e) Thus, we obtain the rate as limited only by energy input Since the electron concentration, and therefore the current density, has at all positions in the channel the maximum possible value consistent with the energy that has been added by the electric field u p t o that point, t h e computed rate should b e a n upper limit Smith 12 has considered the effect of finite k b for an assumed constant e without accounting for the energy that must be invested in ionization Clearly, if Smith's calculation predicts a markedly different relaxation length than does the present calculation, then t h e correct length i s near t h e longer of t h e t w o Equation (20) may then be put in dimensionless form as follows:
Configuration a d(e e /e a )
Configuration 6
e e /e a -l
In both cases,
wheie I is the electronic mean free path Solutions o f E q s (31) a n d (32) a r e given i n F i g 5 f o r several values o f ( e /€«)" T h e solution f o r case ( b ) depends also on € t -/€ 0 , which i s taken a s 2 2 3 i n F i g 5 We note first o f a l l that t h e electron temperature relaxes much faster when j is held constant than when E is held constant This is because E increases at the entiance in case (b) t o drive t h e current through t h e incoming g a s o f l o w conductivity T h e excess voltage drop associated with t h e accelerated r elaxation in case (b) is of interest in that it would tend to appear as an electrode drop in the geometry sketched in Fig 4b   I t c a n b e computed a s 
Electrothermal Waves
A close examination of Eqs (2, 8, and 9) indicates the possibility of a wavelike disturbance propagating in the nonequilibrium plasma T h e mechanism m a y b e seen a s follows Suppose (Fig  7 ) that a sinusoidal disturbance o f electric field exists in the plasma Electrons diffusing to the right in the gas will gain energy more rapidly where E is smaller, with a resultant perturbation o f e , shifted i n phase b y ir/2 Then, b y E q (9), a disturbance o f n will occur which lags that o f e by an amount depending on the magnitude of k b From E q (8), w e s e e that t h e concentration gradient i s such a s t o produce a n effective force o n t h e electrons which opposes that d u e t o t h e original electric field disturbance Thus, t h e criterion for an oscillation is satisfied, and there is a possibility that the disturbance will propagate in the fluid and grow in amplitude We shall examine this possibility, making t h e assumption that t h e g a s temperature a n d pressure remain uniform in the piesence of the disturbances of electron energy and concentration As is usual in stability analyses, we shall consider an arbitiary disturbance to have been analyzed at time t = 0 into i t s Fourier components a n d a s k which, i f any, o f these components will then grow in time Expanding about the 
To zeroth order, we then have
These equations, of course, yield the steady-state nonequilibrium condition described previously The first of these cases is that where the Hall curient is prevented fiom flowing, whereas the latter is the case where it is unimpeded In either case, Eq (37) for Ui/v becomes -(e a /6 0 (40)
Infinite Ionization Rate
Even in this case, the dispeision relation is quite complicated Howevei, i n t h e limit o f k b -> °°, that i s , o f complete ionization equilibrium, we find for co = co -ico*
is sufficiently negative, the distuibance will amplify Since K y /K x is negative a n d large f o r wave vectors a t angles slightly greater than 7T/2 and 3?r/2 (from the x axis), there is for any nonzeio value of /3 a range of directions in which the region of amplification increases a s /3 inci eases Note that, i n t h e equilibrium state, t h e instability disappeais, since e 0 = e 0 It is, at first, somewhat surprising that the wave switches from maximum attenuation to maximum amplification as the wave angle passes through Tr/2 and 3?r/2 This can be
The magnitude of the velocity of propagation is best seen by noting that Eq (15) may be written as e /e a -1 = m a u o 2 /<5e a , so that
and \\e have
Since the latio e t -/eo » ^ for cases where n /n a <<C 1, as assumed heie, the wave propagates at a speed that is (2<$/5) 1/2 e 0 / €i times sonic speed in the gas if e /e 0 -1 = 1 Since e 0 / €i « 1, this speed is consideiably less than sonic speed in the gas unless 5 is very large As the electron temperature appi caches the gas tempeiature, the wave speed vanishes 
Magnitudes
T h e electronic heat conductivity X i s i n first approximation
wheie v is the electron-electron collision fiequency, and so we have (44) of theimal equilibrium It is suggested that, as a fiist appioximation, the two-temperature conduction law should be substituted for the classical Ohm's law in analytical studies of magnetohydiodynamic phenomena wheie election heating m a y occui Some efforts along these lines a r e repoited i n Refs 1, 10, and 11, but more work is needed
The impoitant question of the stability of the two-tempeiatuie plasma h a s been answered only paitially i n t h e piesent papei Ceitainly there is a possibility of disastrous instability i f t h e g a s i s slightly ionized a n d n o t coulombcollision-dominated, a s assumed i n t h e last section O n t h e othei hand, i t appears that t h e wave instability would n o t exist i n a g a s mixture with t h e seed almost completely ionized It is clear that the question of instability at high Hall paiameteis must be investigated experimentally Such work is in pi ogress I ) All of the work to be reported here has been done with mixtures of argon and potassium The behavior of the conductivity, a s predicted b y t h e two-temperature conduction law, is shown in Fig 1 for current densities attained in the experiments One point particularly should be noted The theory predicts that the slope o f t h e lines o f logov s logj (denoted a i n R e f 1 a n d Part I of this paper) should be dependent only on the ratios of gas temperature to ionization energy and gas temperature to electron temperature I f t h e electron temperature exceeds the gas temperature by more than about 10%, the predicted value o f a i s almost constant a t about 0 8 This provides a rather sensitive check o f t h e theory
Description of Test Facility
The test gas heater (Fig 2) is basically a counterflow heat exchanger A mixture of N 2 and A is heated by an arc source to several thousand degrees Kelvin and then flows down the annular region between a graphite outer tube and a J-in -diam tantalum innei tube a n d i s exhausted a s shown T h e graphite assembly i s fixed only a t t h e upper end, where it attaches to the arc, and is free to expand downward The tantalum tube is supported by a graphite sleeve at the top and is free to expand independently both above and below this sleeve With these provisions, t h e tantalum tube c a n be used for many runs, even though it becomes carburized a n d very brittle after t h e first r u n A very pure test gas (welding grade argon with impurities of less than 3 0 p p m i n t h e test t o b e described) i s first p u t through a preheatei consisting o f a molten lead bath i n a stainless-steel pot A stainless-steel potassium boiler (Fig  3) i s immersed i n a second pot, shown o n t h e right i n F i g 2 T h e temperature o f this lead p o t i s carefully controlled a t a constant value o f about 850°C throughout t h e experiment Ihis yields a vapor pressure of the liquid potassium of over 2 atm, resulting in choked flow through a 0 004-to 0 006-indiam orifice at the top of the boiler Ihe very low potassium flow lates, ranging from about 0 002 to 0 005 g/sec, required to obtain the desired seeding concentrations are obtained in this w a y The argon mixes with the potassium vapor in the top of the potassium boiler, and the mixture flows into the tantalum tube a t t h e base o f t h e heat exchanger I n order t o vary t h e seed fraction during a run, t h e argon flow rate i s varied To avoid disturbing the potassium boiler temperature, the argon preheater is separated from the boiler heater, as shown i n F i g 2 Typical aigon mass flow rates range from about 0 1 to 1 0 g/sec
The seeded test gas flows up through the .tantalum tube in t h e counterflow heat exchanger a n d enters a test section a t a n y desired temperature between 1000° a n d 2500 °K (depending primarily on the arc power) This results in flow velocities o f a t most about 1 0 0 m/sec i n t h e test section The entire heat exchanger is packed with graphite-felt insulation a n d supported i n a steel pipe a n d frame assembly
T h e insulation a n d t h e test section a r e purged with N 2 before and during each run to prevent oxidation of the high-temperatuie parts A pyrometer views the interior of a cavity which is essentially isothermal and through which the tantalum tube passes In this way, the gas temperature is measured within limits that will be given later
The test facility was designed to operate at up to 2500°K As many as five runs of about 3-hr duration each have been made at about 1500°K before any maintenance of the facility was required T h e normal maintenance required a t this stage consists o f replacement o f t h e tantalum tube a n d possibh some o f t h e smaller graphite parts connecting t h e a r c assembly t o t h e heat exchanger This test facility can accommodate a wide variety of experiments with t h e minimum modification T o date, five different test-section configurations have been employed on conductivity, electrode, a n d heat-transfer tests The three basic test-section configurations which have been tried i n t h e conductivity experiments will b e described briefly i n order t o bring o u t t h e principal features of the final configuration All tests but those with the second configuration were run with the test section mounted on top of the heat-exchanger assembly as shown in Fig 2 The second configuration was mounted in the upper part of the heat exchanger in the open region near the pyrometer viewport T h e first test-section configuration consisted o f t w o circular tantalum electrodes mounted i n a boron nitride insulator a ssembly Heater elements were incorporated i n this assembly to insure that the gas would not cool excessively and that the potassium would n o t condense o n t h e insulator walls T h e basic measurements included t h e voltage across t h e electrodes, t h e current (which flowed u p o r down t h e channel), a n d the various temperatures and gas flow rates
The results with this test section were very promising However, i t w a s felt deshable t o r u n a series o f tests with t h e entire test section at the gas temperature, and so in the second configuration t h e insulator heaters were eliminated and the entire test assembly installed in the very hot upper part of the heat exchanger Circular tantalum electrodes were once again used, but, i n addition, three tungsten probe wires were inserted across t h e test section t o allow voltage measurements away from t h e electrode drop regions T w o thermocouples were added t o allow direct measurement o f t h e g a s a n d insulator temperatures Several complicating factors arose with this arrangement The experimental results showed strange behavior up to current densities of about 1 amp-cm ~2 which could possibly have been a result o f some electrical conduction paths through t h e very h o t boron nitride insulators (about 2000°K i n some runs) Therefore, the third test section, shown in Fig 4, was once again mounted on top of the heat exchanger, and nichrome wire heating elements were installed a t t h e t o p a n d bottom
T h e test-section insulator temperature w a s monitored continuously with a thermocouple This test section incorporated all of the refinements evolved up t o this point plus a g a p i n t h e boron nitride insulator This was inserted for two reasons First, it eliminates any insulator or wall-conduction paths across the gap Secondly, i t permits direct observation o f t h e uniformity o f t h e plasma In addition, it allows direct measurements of electron "temperature" using the sodium line-reversal technique This third test section configuration and mounting arrangement w a s t h e o n e used, with minor modifications o f spacing and electrode configuration, in all of the tests to be discussed in this paper Each electrode consisted of four 0 015-in -diam tungsten wires arranged in a star or cross pattern across the channel Each probe consisted of a single 0 010-in -diam tungsten wire strung across the diameter of the test section at the appropriate location Three different arrangements o f probe wires a n d g a p location were tried A l l three variations gave essentially t h e same test results The arrangement of the battery power supply, ballast resistors, and switches used to apply the voltage to the test section is shown in Fig 5 The test circuit was electrically isolated from the heat exchanger, so that no spurious currents could arise d u e t o ground loops
Experimental Results
The basic experimental results are presented in this section, along with the general conclusions regarding their agreement with t h e two-temperature conduction l a w Almost two dozen runs have been made with argon seeded with various mole fractions o f potassium from about 01% to about 1% and over a range of gas temperatures from 1400°t o about 2000°K Several o f these runs a r e under almost identical conditions of temperature and seeding concentration and show excellent repeatability Four representative runs at about 1500°K gas temperature and four different seed fractions have been selected for detailed quantitative analysis in this paper T h e conclusions reached, however, a r e valid for all of the test results obtained to date T h e basic electrical measurements i n these experiments consisted of the voltages between the electrodes and each probe wire and the current flowing in the test section Direct plots o f t h e voltages v s electrode a n d probe wire locations, such as those shown in Fig 6, yield the complete voltage variation i n t h e test section f o r each current density Using these results, i t i s possible t o separate clearly t h e volume characteristics of the plasma from the electrode surface and electrode drop effects All conductivity calculations presented i n this paper a r e based o n t h e average electric field in the gas well away from the electrodes It should be noted that the electric field between probe wires in the boron nitride insulator is essentially the same as that i n t h e gap, except a t t h e lowest current densities I t i s observed that the electric field tends to increase, and hence t h e electrical conductivity tends t o decrease, a s t h e g a s flows from t h e bottom t o t h e t o p o f t h e test section f o r t h e lower current densities This i s true f o r both polarities o f t h e bottom electrode a n d i s most probably d u e t o a slight cooling of the plasma by radiation and conduction At the higher current densities, joule heating tends t o counter these losses, and the electric field tends to decrease less with distance along t h e test section The important conclusion to be drawn from these voltage profiles i s that t h e conductivities calculated from t h e electric field i n t h e insulators a n d i n t h e g a p a r e essentially t h e same I n addition, they a r e clearly free o f electrode effects
T h e electrode drops c a n b e seen t o range from almost zeio up to about 10 v for the higher current densities Note that straight lines have been drawn between data points, but that some dotted lines have been included to suggest that the electrode drops may actually occur in a shorter distance No further interpretation of the electrode effects will be included in this paper, since the electrode geometry in these test sections was not well suited to analysis Special electrode investigations a r e underway with more suitable geometries and will be reported in the near future
The experimental electric field vs current density chaiacteristics f o r t h e four representative runs a r e shown i n Fig 7 These characteristics definitely have the shape predicted by the two-temperature conduction law at the highei current densities, but they fall above the theoretical curves for 5 = 2 0 A transition region is apparent at the low current densities where a peak in required electric field occurs A possible explanation o f this will b e given i n t h e next section
T h e corresponding conductivity curves a r e shown i n F i g 8 for the same gas temperatures and seeding fractions These 
The normalized j is theoretically a function only of the gas temperature a n d pressure, t h e seed g a s ionization energy, t h e energy loss parameter 5, a n d t h e electron temperature in regions where hard sphere collisions dominate For the same experimental conditions of gas temperature and pressure, all experimental points at the same electron temperature should fall a t t h e same value of j Similarly, the normalized cr is a function only of the gas pressure, the argon collision cross section, the seed gas ionization energy, a n d t h e electron temperature Therefore, a l l experimental points a t t h e same electron temperature should fall a t t h e same value o f a A s a result, o n a plot of log<7 vs log,;', all experimental points should fall on a single curve, in the region where hard sphere collisions dominate T h e normalized conductivity curves a r e shown i n F i g 9 T h e theoretical curves a l l fall exactly o n a single curve i n t h e region shown
The experimental curves fall remarkably close to a single curve at the higher current densities, leading to several important general conclusions First i s that t h e theory predicts the correct variation of conductivity with current density above about 0 3 amp-cm ~2 In this region, it can b e seen that t h e experimental slopes a. a r e very close t o those predicted theoretically, providing strong support for the two-temperature conduction l a w I n addition, these r esults indicate that the average collision cross sections selected for argon a n d potassium a r e reasonably valid, a n d that t h e measured values of (UK/HA) are quite accurate A detailed error analysis is given in the Appendix The estimated errors i n t h e basic variables a r e collected i n Table   1 Comparison o f these estimates with t h e experimental r esults i n F i g 9 indicates that t h e over-all accuracy i s , i n fact, better than these estimates would indicate
The major discrepancy between the theory and the experimental results for the higher current density region is that N o explanation c a n b e offered f o r this behavior a t t h e present time As the electric field is raised further to values of one or more volts p e r centimeter, t h e current density does n o t i ncrease a s rapidly a s t h e theory predicts A s a result, i n t h e region from 0 1 to about 0 3 amp-cm~2, the conductivity is depressed below the theoretical values It is very likely that, i n this region, t h e electrons have n o t y e t achieved a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution As the current density is raised from zero, t h e high-energy tail i s depleted faster than it can be filled because ionization must be done by these more energetic electrons The low electron-electron collision frequencies at these low current densities prevent the electron density from building u p a s fast a s t h e theory predicts Thus, the electric field required to pass a given current density would rise above the theoretical values, as indicated by the hump in Fig 7 We expect a Maxwellian distribution when Using d = 10 and m /m a « 10~5 leads to the requirement that n /n a ^> 10~6 for Maxwellization of the electrons F o r typical seeding fractions, n^/n^ ~ 0 003, a n d at atmospheric pressure and 1500°K gas temperature, the criterion implies a required electron concentration, n ^> 5 X 10 12 cm-3 Calculation o f t h e electron densities using t h e experimental results yields lines o f constant electron density a s indicated in Fig 8 The line of electron density equal to 10 13 cm~3 falls very close to j = 03 amp-cm ~2, where the transition can b e seen t o occur This close correspondence between the theoretical predictions of the transition n of Part I of this paper and the experimental results lends weight to the theory that the non-Maxwellian distribution of the electrons contributes to the anomalous behavior observed at low current densities Initial attempts t o measure electron temperature directly employed the sodium line-reversal technique using the standard arrangement shown i n F i g 1 0
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T ture to about this value Thus, most of these measurements are i n t h e l o w current density transition region T h e basic excitation temperature measurements, corrected for optical path a n d color effects, a r e shown b y t h e solid lines i n F i g 1 1 These measurements indicate a strongly elevated excitation temperature and lend support to the two-temperature conduction l a w However, i t i s apparent that t h e measured excitation temperature differs somewhat from the electron temperature predicted by theory
The possible effect of a radial variation of the current density is also shown in Fig 11 by the dashed curves A parabolic gas temperature variation across the test section was assumed, and the corresponding current density variation was calculated based o n t h e two-temperature conduction law The resulting current density variation yielded a ratio of t h e maximum j t o t h e average j o f about 2 0 f o r a wall temperature 1000°C below t h e peak temperature i n t h e center of the jet It is possible that the higher electron temperature region dominates when a region o f t h e g a s with temperature variations is examined spectroscopically n Therefore, t h e dashed curves i n F i g 1 1 incorporate a correction, assuming that t h e effective j i s twice t h e average value based o n t h e test-section cross-sectional area A s such, these dashed curves represent the maximum reasonable shift to the right of the experimental data I n general, t h e measurements o f excitation temperature support t h e foregoing argument about t h e transition region, in that they show a rapid rise of excitation temperature in the range of current densities where the electrons should begin to Maxwellize It should be noted that, at a low current density o f 0 0 1 amp-cm ~2, t h e measured excitation temperature is close to the gas temperature, but the conductivity (and hence n) i s much larger than i t should b e in equilibrium It is undoubtedly true that much more work would be required to achieve an understanding of the plasma behavior a t these l o w electron densities NONEQUILIBRIUM IONIZATION: I I 1087 ture w a s calibrated using a n optical pyrometer, a n d appropriate color a n d optical path corrections were made (see, e g , Refs 8-10) T h e optical path correction w a s determined by first calibrating the lamp alone and then recalibrating through the first lens and glass jar This was a very important contribution t o t h e optical corrections, amounting to over 5% reduction in effective lamp temperature due to the low optical quality of the bell jar and lens The over-all optical corrections ranged from about 100°C at the low electron temperatures up to over 200°C at the high electron temperatures T h e corrected values a r e t h e solid curves shown in F i g 1 1 There were several uncertainties in the excitation temperature measurements The principal one was the range of lamp temperatures over which reversal occurred T h e sodium D line would start reversing at the top of the image (corresponding t o t h e t o p o f t h e g a p i n t h e test section)
T h e line would n o t b e completely reversed, however, until the temperature of the lamp was raised about 200°C higher The data points plotted are average values corresponding to half t h e line reversed This leads t o a n uncertainty o n order of ±100°C for the excitation temperature in the gap Other errors due to pyrometer calibration and reading uncertainties were much smaller than this figure
